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What is it?
The London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games was an opportunity to inspire the nation to enjoy a memorable cultural and sporting
experience. The government is determined to secure a significant and lasting legacy from the games and to develop children’s enjoyment of
sport and physical activity from an early age.
Accountability
Ofsted inspectors will consider "How well the school uses its Sports Grant to improve the quality and breadth of its PE and sport so that all
pupils develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performances they are capable of."
How has this money been spent so far this year, and what else does Finberry offer in addition to Sports Premium funded activities.
The association of Physical Education statement
It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active

lifestyles

2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school

improvement

3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. Increased participation in competitive sport

Number of pupils and Sports Funding Grant received
163
Total number of eligible
pupils on roll
17, 670
Total amount of funding
received
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Description of Project

Addition of a second
trim trail circuit on
surfacing to enable all
year use

All year round sport
area for Year 1,
building on the
physical development
opportunities from
Reception.

Actions and why Who?

Quotes and installation
organised by Premises
Manager
School PE lead to train
staff in expanded
opportunities through
use of double trim trial
Quotes and installation
organised by Premises
Manager
School SLT to lead
training on use of space
to enhance physical
development
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Timescales – By when?

Quotes obtained Term 1
by Premises Manager
Installation as soon as
possible

Quotes for surfacing and
fencing obtained Term 1
by Premises Manager
Installation as soon as
possible

Cost
(Approx)
Final figures
Populated in
Red

Impact

How we are ensuring sustainability

£8348

The addition of a second trim trail
will add further opportunities for
physical exercise, including the use
of time trials. Its versatility will
double the opportunities to enable
it to be used during PE lessons as
well as play times.

Available as part of continuing
programme of activities, which are run
on an ongoing basis. Adding to the
breadth of opportunity available
through PE lessons and at play times.

£8522

This area, specifically for Year 1,
will enable developmental physical
exercise opportunities to be set up
- ensuring continued high
engagement and range of
experiences from EYFS into Year 1.

Available as part of a continuing
programme of physical activities,
which are run by the Year 1 class
team. Adding to the breadth of
opportunity available through PE
lessons, play time and challenge time.
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Setting up of
permanent football
goals.

Quotes obtained term 6
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Quote obtained by HT
Installation as soon as
possible

17, 670
Total 20/21 Sports Funding received
17, 670
Total 20/21 Sports Funding
expenditure
Nil
Sports Funding Remaining

£800

Football is an extremely popular
sport at Finberry. The installation
of the football goals will enable
skills to be practiced and the game
enjoyed beyond PE sessions.

Available as part of a continuing play
time provision, adding to the breadth
of opportunities available at play
times and during football focussed PE
lessons.

